
Module – 2 Agriculture Sector and land Reforms, agriculture finance and marketing. Planning in India – Objectives and Strategy of Planning. Over – View of Indian Economy, Regional Planning in India; Role of Public Sector in Resource Mobilization.

Module -3 Industrial Sector- Industrial policies, Public and Private sector performance, Growth and pattern of industrialization, Small Scale sector, Privatization, Disinvestment and Exit Policy.

Module -4 Fiscal Federalism- Central state financial relations, finances of Central and state governments- Parallel economy, fiscal sector reforms in India, Monetary and Credit policies and financial sector reforms in India.

Module – 5 Economic Reforms: Changing Role of State; Globalization of Indian Economy, WTO and its Impact, National agenda for Governance. Issues in Export – Import Policy and Foreign Exchange Management Act (FEMA); Exchange Rate Policy, Foreign Capital and MNCs in India; Trade Reforms in India.

Basic Reading List